Parish Newsletter

OUR LADY OF RANSOM
Pentecost Sunday – Year B –
Divine Office Wk 4 – 22nd /23rd May 2021
The concert hall was ﬁlled with gently humming low-pitched voices. One could feel a certain
excitement and an cipa on. The grand piano was ready, on stage, wai ng for the maestro.
On the front seats were two ladies cha ng, with their respec ve children either side. During
the wait for the maestro, one of the children, ﬁve years old, unseen by mum, toddled up to
the stage and started playing the piano as any ﬁve-year old might. Plink-a-plonk, with no
melody, nothing. Just random notes. A hush came over the audience, mum was mor ﬁed,
mor ﬁed into paralysis, unable to collect her son.
At that point, the maestro came out to a round of applause, without introduc on he crouched
behind the child, and with arms around the child, started to play the piano, such that you
almost felt that the child’s random plink-a-plonks were part of the overall melody and music.
Such was the skill of the maestro. This went on for a few minutes. When he was sa sﬁed that
the child had ‘played’ enough, he tenderly handed the child back to his mum. He then began
his repertoire.
At the end, he received thunderous applause, as great as his musical prowess was, what do
you think the people spoke about most on leaving the concert hall? And subsequently? No
prizes for guessing!
The true story above illustrates something of the Holy Spirit. Wherever there are gaps are in
our lives, the Holy Spirit will ﬁll. If we allow him to, if we’re in touch.
Yes, we can feel frightened, lack conﬁdence, not feel up to it. We so doubt ourselves. Being in
touch with Our Lord’s Spirit lets us be ‘on ﬁre’ like the disciples and do amazing things even
when we’re unsure or frightened. And surprise ourselves especially when our life’s notes are
random and seem to have no melody – li le, or no melody of order, depth, purpose .or
meaning.
Despite our own inadequacies, let’s be sure to be in touch
with this Holy Spirit, and quite possibly, amaze even
ourselves?

God Bless, Fr. Paul.

This week Fr Paul will say Mass for the following intentions:MASS INTENTIONS
Saturday 22nd May
5.30pm Mass
Sunday 23rd
8am Mass
9.30am Mass
Monday 24th

Emma Louise Lucibello RIP (Susan & Damian)
PENTECOST SUNDAY
Charmaine Smith RIP (Len, Val & Shirley)
Parish Community Ints
Mary, Mother of the Church
Alice Allso RIP

Tuesday 25th

St Bede the Venerable
Fr Jim Duffy RIP

Wednesday 26th
10am Mass
Thursday 27th

St Philip Neri
The O’Kane family (Sonia McKenna)
OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST THE ETERNAL HIGH PRIEST
Fr Enda Keenan RIP

Friday 28th
10am Mass

Anne McCafferty RIP (SVP Rayleigh Conference)

Saturday 29th
5.30pm Mass
Sunday 30th May
8am Mass
9.30am Mass

Parish Community Ints
THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
Eileen Rochford RIP
Joan Bridger RIP (Brenda & Terry Askem)

PARISH PRIEST
Father Paul Fox
50 London Hill, Rayleigh
Essex SS6 7HP
www.olorchurch.org
email: rayleigh@dioceseo rentwood.org

Public Mass mes:
Saturdays 5.30pm
Sundays 8am & 9.30am
Wednesdays 10.00am
Fridays 10.00am
Please be aware - Times and days of
Masses are subject to change.

Our Parish is part of The Brentwood Diocesan Trust, Registered Charity Number 234092

CATHOLIC BISHOPS’ CONFERENCE OF ENGLAND AND WALES
Pastoral Letter for Pentecost 2021
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
The Solemnity of Pentecost reminds us that everything which exists, every person and the
whole of creation, is a gift of “God the Father almighty, Creator of heaven and earth.” God our
loving Father creates and continues to give life to the world through His Word, Jesus Christ, in
the power of His Holy Spirit. The outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the Church, which we
celebrate at Pentecost, is not something separate from Creation. God’s revelation of himself in
Creation is inseparable from the revelation of his love for us in Christ and in his desire to live
in us through his Holy Spirit.
‘God’s Spirit is always and everywhere “the Lord, the Giver of Life”, and the voice of Pentecost
is echoed in the voice of creation being transformed into the glorious liberty of God’s children.’
In this liberty, as God’s children, we call on the Spirit to ‘renew the face of the Earth’, and as
his children, we are called, in turn, to use this liberty for the good of creation and for the good
of all that brings life. Our world, God’s creation, is a precious gift to us. It is our common home
entrusted to each generation. But how have we used that glorious liberty? How do we honour
this precious gift? Are we really demonstrating love, care and respect for our common home?
As we celebrate Pentecost this year, we are acutely aware of the damage that continues to be
inflicted on the Earth, and the repercussions for the well-being of our brothers and sisters, both
here in our own countries and, more especially, in the poorest countries of our world. Pope
Benedict XVI and Pope Francis have both taught us that everything is interconnected and
interdependent. The way we live our everyday lives has an impact on everyone and on the earth.
The urgency of the situation, and the enormity of the challenges we face, have spurred us to
speak out together this Pentecost Sunday, as bishops of England, Wales and Scotland, about the
role that the Catholic Church and our faith must play in our shared care for God’s gift to us.
For all too long we have either been ignorant of, or ignored, the systematic exploitation of our
planet and the unsustainable consumption of its resources. While accepting the crucial need and
demand for energy for the benefit of the poorest of our brothers and sisters, the provision of our
energy must, nonetheless, be by means which radically reduce the use of carbon-based fuels.
In our political thinking, there must be a new global understanding of our world, where nations
recognise our common responsibility for the dignity of all people and their rights to sustainable
livelihoods, in authentic freedom. Pope Francis speaks of a global politics that looks beyond
our own needs to the needs of all, most especially the poor and the marginalised.

But we cannot leave the healing of our common home and the wellbeing and care of our brothers
and sisters merely to a response from industry and governments. Our own local concern and
action is necessary and has far-reaching consequences. We all have a part to play, each and
every one of us, in the routines, choices and decisions of our everyday lives and our aspirations
for the future. The actions of parishes, families, schools, and individuals will have a significant
impact on our efforts to restore our common home. There are now many resources, freely
available, to advise us on our choice of food, saving of water and electricity, suggestions about
travel, waste, and re-use. These are measures that everyone can employ, in some degree, with
minimal inconvenience and change. They are effective ways in which we can each reaffirm our
personal vocation to be stewards of creation.
This Pentecost comes at a time of remarkable challenge and opportunity. We are gradually
emerging from the tragedies and restrictions of the pandemic. We have the ability to make
changes. Our countries are also hosting two most important meetings this year, the G7 in June
and COP26 in November. These meetings will gather together men and women who have the
power to make defining choices and policies which will help us build back better, provide for
our brothers and sisters, and take care of our common home.
In all our human endeavours, we need the presence of the Holy Spirit, “the Lord, the Giver of
Life”, whose gift to the Church and the world we celebrate again at Pentecost. Let us keep this
Feast with that enduring hope that we can begin to repair the damage we have done and provide
a healthy home for future generations. Our hope will be strengthened by our prayer. May our
constant request be that the Holy Spirit guide us, strengthen our resolve and ‘renew the face of
the earth’.

We now have a working land-line. The number is 01268 382499.
Please feel free to contact the parish on that number, or con nue to
use 07804 971 878 un l further no ce. Thank you.
Next First Communions will be Sunday June 6th at 9.30am

CONFESSIONS

The Sacrament of Reconcilia on (Confessions) is available – can now be oﬀered openly and
in the tradi onal Confessional Box. At the present me, if you wish for the Sacrament, please
contact Fr. Paul - the request itself is treated conﬁden ally.

Hopeworx Food Hub has moved to a bigger room at the Mega Centre in Brooke Road
as of last week. For further information contact Janet Fox on 01268 743232 or 07936 271949

DIOCESAN VIRTUAL PILGRIMAGE TO WALSINGHAM – SATURDAY 29TH MAY –

Bishop Alan will lead a virtual pilgrimage from the Basilica of Our Lady of Walsingham, which
we can join using the Shrine’s live-streaming service via their website www.walsingham.org.uk
or their YouTube channel ‘Walsingham Catholic TV’.

SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION
If you are 16 years old or above and would like to receive the Sacrament of Conﬁrma on,
please let Fr. Paul know in wri ng, with your name and contact number explaining the reasons
you wish to receive the Sacrament. Thank you.

FREE TO A GOOD HOME - BABIES COT
Is there anyone in need of a cot for their baby? I have a Mamas and Papas petite cot, suitable
from birth to 12 months. It is in very good condition. I am not interested in selling, just to find
a home where there is a need. Please call Sharon on 07798865103. Thank you.

Assistant Cook

needed at St Peter’s Catholic Primary School Billericay, part of The
Christus Catholic Trust. More details can be found on the Essex School Jobs website
www.essexschoolsjobs.co.uk/Vacancies. Closing date for applica ons is noon on Friday 4th
June 2021.
Parish Administrator Vacancy– Ongar: A Parish Administrator is required to provide
support to our Parish Office. The successful applicant will ideally be an administrator with
substantial experience in office organisation. The applicant must be a good team player with
excellent communication and Microsoft office skills, including Word and Excel and financial
experience. It is important that all applicants are self-motivated, organised, can multi-task,
work to deadlines, and use their own initiative within this role. 20 hours per week at £11 per
hour . Closing date: Friday 18th June 2021. Please contact the parish office via email
ongar@dioceseo rentwood.org for a full job description and application details.

PRAYER INITIATIVE - Recita

on of the rosary asking for an end to the pandemic.

Pope Francis invites Catholics around the world to dedicate the month of May
to a marathon of prayer for an end to the Covid-19 pandemic
and to ask for the resumption of social and work activities.
The initiative, behind which the Pope has thrown his support, involves 30 Marian Shrines from
various parts of the world. It takes place under the theme “The whole Church was fervently
praying to God,” which recalls a verse in the Book of Acts (12:5).
Together with the prayer of the Holy Rosary, each day of the month is characterized by a
prayer inten on for the various categories of people most aﬀected by the pandemic: i.e. those
who have not been able to say goodbye to their loved ones, for all health care personnel, for
the poor, the homeless and those in economic diﬃculty and for all the deceased. These are
some of the inten ons that will punctuate our prayer to Our Lady.
Each day will see Vatican News broadcast the recitation of the Rosary at 6 PM Rome time from
the various Shrines taking part in the initiative.
A short liturgical guide has been prepared that provides some useful sugges ons for sharing
this moment in one's own community as well as list of the world’s 30 shrines of Our Lady
taking part.
English Liturgical Guide:
www.pcpne.va/content/dam/pcpne/pdf/Even /rosario2021/Sussidio%20Rosario%202021%20Inglese.pdf

LADIES GUILD
A er 20 years, Jean is stepping down as Chairperson. We are very grateful for all the work
she has put in to the group. If you are interested in leading this group forward please contact
Jean on 01268 778986 or speak with Fr. Paul. Thank you.

TO OUR CATHOLIC UNIVERSE AND CATHOLIC TIMES READERS IN THE PARISH: You can now get your paper delivered direct to your home every week POST FREE (IT’S QUICK
AND IT’S SIMPLE) just go to www.thecatholicuniverse.com or call us on 0161 820 5722 and we
will arrange delivery for you.
SPECIAL OFFER 3 MONTHS: - £25.00
SPECIAL OFFER 12 Months: - £99.00
DIGITAL COPY: - 12 Months: £55.00
OR
DIGITAL COPY/AND HARD COPY FOR: - £115.00

All papers are Covid safe and packed in a sterile component.

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION. Please note and read carefully..
1. Through lockdown, our children have been absolutely phenomenal
in patiently waiting for a year in order to make their First Holy
Communion. All credit to them and their families.
2. With this in mind, through May, June and July this year our children
will be making their First Holy Communion incorporated into the
5.30pm or 9.30am weekend Masses, or both. There will be between 3 and 5 children
making their First Holy Communion at these Masses, although not every weekend.
3. For this reason, I will celebrate an additional 8am Mass on Sundays, throughout May
June and July, whether or not there are children making their First Holy Communion
that weekend. This will be reviewed after July.

4. Please give careful thought about whether you would prefer to come to an 8am Mass,
or one of the weekday Masses. Remember the obligation for Sunday Mass is still
suspended.
5. Bear in mind, we have to be strict with Covid restrictions in place at the moment so
spreading ourselves out over the other Masses is important, even if we don’t ‘normally
attend’ a certain Mass. Numbers of relatives/friends of the children who might attend
is always an unknown quantity. Also be prepared that your usual place may be taken
at a Mass you normally come to.
6. There will be a notice in the newsletter the weekend before if children are making their
First Holy Communion at one of the 2 Masses the following weekend. There will be no
First Holy Communions at the 8am Masses (or weekdays).
Thank you.

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION CARDS AND GIFTS

A wonderful selec on of cards and gi s are on display and for sale in the Bethany room which
is accessible whenever the church is open for Mass.
Gi Catalogues are also available for people to browse and select further items provided
they are ordered in good me and depending on availability.
If there is no-one there to help you, please leave payment in the Church wall box marked
Repository (by the front door).

VIRTUAL LONDON MARATHON

Brentwood Catholic Children’s Society has several charity places for this event taking place
over 24 hours on 3rd October 2021. This can be run anywhere and on comple on, runners will
receive the oﬃcial London Marathon Finisher’s medal and New Balance T shirt. They will also
have access to the London Marathon App allowing them to plot their run on the oﬃcial London
Marathon course. If you would like one of our places and think you could raise a fundraising
total of £300, please email Julie jabbo @bccs.org.uk for registra on details.

FR GERRY – HOSPITAL VISITS

The Chaplaincy Team are now allowed to resume du es at Southend Hospital.
Fr Gerry, Chaplain at Southend Hospital, is now visi ng all people (unless Covid posi ve).
If you wish him to visit yourself or a family member please feel free to email him at
frgerryd@gmail.com or call 07919 416263.

OFFERTORY CONTRIBUTIONS

Thanks to all who con nue to support our parish ﬁnancially.

GIFT AID /ENVELOPES




We want to encourage everyone to pay online, so from now on, envelopes will need
to be requested
Envelope numbers are being reorganised so if your envelope number is changed, there
will be a red label on the box.
There will be no Special Collec on envelopes for those paying by Standing Order.
Please use either a charity's own Special Collec on envelope, or pay online using
Surname and Gi Aid No. or use a blank/yellow envelope with your details printed on
the front.



Some people have started dona ng to the parish online during
lockdown. If you are a taxpayer it’s worth a reminder that we
could get an extra 25% on your dona ons if you sign up to the
Gi Aid scheme. Thank you.

Please contact Sandra our Gi Aid Co-ordinator (olorgi aid@hotmail.com / 01268 772998)
if you have any ques ons.

MY DAY BY DAY

Booklets for June
and July are now
available
priced £1 each.

LIVING FAITH (April - June)

Popular booklet with a thought for
every day for the next three
months.
Limited number available….
Voluntary donations for the booklets welcome

If you would like to collect these from the Presbytery please contact Fr Paul.
If you usually purchase these but are unable to collect or arrange for one to be collected for
you, then we can arrange delivery.

MASS CARDS & SYMPATHY CARDS …

can be obtained at the presbytery. Please contact Fr. Paul to arrange a convenient time to
come, choose, collect and pay for the cards.

MANY THANKS FOR ALL THE MASS INTENTIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

Please note: At present we have a large number of outstanding Mass Intentions, which takes
us to late July.

PLEASE PRAY
For all the sick members of our Parish and all our rela ves and friends.

✟ ANNIVERSARIES ✟
Kindly pray for Joan Daubney, Rita Reale, Colm Conneely and Margaret Cox
whose anniversaries occur about this me.

CAN THE SVP HELP?
Whilst our ac vi es and support have been adversely aﬀected by the
Coronavirus pandemic the SVP remains available to oﬀer help, where current
regula ons permit.
Should you need support, please contact Colin Griﬃn (tel. No. 01268 772322)
or any other SVP member. Your call will be treated with complete conﬁden ality.

Public Masses:
Please do not come if you have symptoms, sniﬄes,
sneezes, coughs, immunity issues etc.
Use common sense and think of others.
Remember to wear a mask and SANITISE hands on entering the church.
Social Distance regula ons MUST be adhered to at all mes
Please follow only the direc ons of the Stewards.
The church will be both cleaned and sanitised regularly.

NEWSLETTERS
A few printed newsle ers will be le on the shelf outside the presbytery a er Mass. These
are primarily designated for anyone who has no email access.
If you are able to print oﬀ newsle ers yourselves and deliver to anyone who can’t get out,
that would be a great act of charity. Thank you.
If you, or anyone you know, would like to receive the newsle er by email each week, please
in the ﬁrst instance email a request to the parish oﬃce (rayleigh@dioceseo rentwood.org) and
ask to be added onto the distribu on list.
The newsle er will be emailed by the Saturday morning.

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION FLOWER DONATIONS - over the next 3 months would
be gratefully received.

Please place any dona ons in envelopes found at the back of the church and either hand to
Fr. Paul, or put in collec on baskets, or post through presbytery le erbox.
Please label the money in all cases.
Thank you – the ﬂower team.

REDUNDANCY COACHING:
h p://www.vitaeopus.co.uk provides free online informa on and advice
about Job Hun ng, Self Employment and Ac ve Re rement for Parishioners
adversely aﬀected workwise by the pandemic.

SOME USEFUL NUMBERS THAT MAY HELP YOU, YOUR FAMILIES OR
NEIGHBOURS.

ABUSE AND OTHER HELPLINES – USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Police - call 999 – if you cannot respond due to danger, tap the mobile handset or cough,
then when prompted press 55 (this takes you straight through to the police)

Freephone Na onal Domes c Abuse Helpline:

0808 200 0247

www.na onaldahelpline.org.uk

Men’s advice line 0808 801 0327
www.mensadviceline.org.uk
Rape Crisis 0808 9999 www.rapecrisis.org.uk
Respect phoneline

0808 999 4040

www.respectphoneline.org.uk

Karma Nirvana – a na onal honour based abuse helpline

0808 5999 247

support@karmanirvana.org.uk

Stay Safe East
NSPCC
Childline

0208 519 7241 (focus on people with disabili es) Text 07587 134122

0808 800 5000
0800 1111

Email help@nspcc.org.uk

Child Exploita on and Online Protec on

www.thinkuknow.co.uk

This site oﬀers help for parents and children (at their level) from 4years old upwards.

Coronavirus-related scams / Fraud or A empted Fraud

For the latest informa on go to h p://ac onfraud.police.uk/news
If you or someone you know is vulnerable and has been a vic m of fraud, please call Essex
Police on 101. Report fraud or a empted fraud by contac ng Ac on Fraud at
www.ac onfraud.police.uk or call 0300 123 2040.

Suspicious emails NCSC (Na onal Cyber Security Centre)

report@phishing.gov.uk

SUPPORT Anxiety

Call 08444 775774

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD)
email – support@ocdac on.org.uk

Call 0845 390 6232
skype 0303 040 1112

ABUSE: Vic m Support – Safe Spaces

Safe Spaces is a free and independent support service,
providing a conﬁden al, personal and safe space for anyone who has been,
or feels, they have experienced abuse through their rela onship with
the Catholic Church of England and Wales.
Telephone 0300 303 1056
Email: safespaces@vic msupport.org.uk
LiveChat at www.SafeSpacesEnglandWales.org.uk

ISOLATED DUE TO CORONAVIRUS - HOW TO OBTAIN HELP

The source of your support depends on which category of ‘shielding’ you fall into.
Category 1 - you have been contacted by the NHS and told to remain at home for 12 weeks.
You are being supported directly from the government. If you were not contacted by the
NHS and told this then you do not fall into this category.
Category 2 - anyone over the age of 70, plus anyone under the age of 70 with certain
serious health condi ons plus pregnant women - you are being supported by Essex County
Council through their Essex Welfare Service. Please contact them on 0300 303 9988.
Category 3 - Everyone else.
You are supported by the new helpline set up by
Rochford District Council in partnership with local
faith groups, churches and voluntary organisa ons.
If you have no friends or family close by and you need
support during this crisis, or are feeling isolated, please
call 01268 779999.

ASSOCIATION OF CHRISTIAN COUNSELLOR'S (ACC)
COVID-19 CRISIS COUNSELLING SUPPORT SERVICE

ACC have set up a new service – a Covid 19 Crisis Counselling
Support Service (CCSS) for NHS frontline staff, People working in a residential care home
setting being directly impacted by caring for people who have Covid-19 and people who
have been bereaved during the COVID-19 epidemic in the U.K.
The crisis counselling support service offers up to ten sessions of counselling on a no fee
basis.
To find out more please visit ACC’s website www.acc-uk.org or
if you don’t have access to a computer, please ring 024 7644 9694.

READINGS AT MASS – Pentecost Sunday
First reading – Acts 2:1-11
Psalm 103 –
Send forth your Spirit, O Lord,
and renew the face of the earth.
Second reading – 1 Corinthians 12:3-7. 12-13
Alleluia, alleluia!
Come, Holy Spirit, ﬁll the hearts of your faithful,
and kindle in them the ﬁre of your love.
Alleluia!
Gospel - John 20:19-23

